Read in the car.
Read on the beach.
Read on your Kindle.
Read on a plane.
Read in bed.
read, read, read
all summer long!

crane country day school

750-page

Summer Reading
Challenge
2019

Optional Summer Activity: Send a
book review to Mrs. Cope over the
summer. it can be written, or it can
be a podcast, or a video!

Do you want some
ideas about books
to read?
See the Crane Library website
for links to
Great reading lists:
www.craneschool.org/library
Visit your local public library
www.sbplibrary.org

read whatever you want! sink
your teeth into a stack of
great books.

get your paws on a good book
We challenge every Crane student in
3rd-4th Grades to read at least 750
pages of age-appropriate books you
love.
;Graphic Novels count as half
; You choose which books to read!
; Anyone who reads 750 or more
pages will get a prize.
; Read 5000 pages and be a member
of the “Librarian’s Circle.”
;Read 10,000 pages and Mr. Weiss
will invite you to lunch!

Reading Record for: ______________________________________
*Record the title, author, and total pages you
read of each book.
*get a parent’s initials for each book you finish.
*Turn in your reading record to your teacher
on the first day of school.
*AudioBooks count, as do Books you reread.
Graphic Novels/Magazines=Half of the page count.
*Parents, help your child decide what is age Appropriate.

Title/Author

Pages
Read

Parent
Initials

Some popular books you might like to read

Bad Kitty series by Nick Bruel

This funny series is about Bad Kitty. She used to be a good kitty
until her owners tried to make her eat vegetables. Follow Bad Kitty
along her many adventures and troubles she gets into. Boys and
girls all like Bad Kitty!

Bone series  
New last summer, graphic novels count for half the pages in the
summer reading challenge! Bone is often the �irst series that gets
students hooked on graphic novels. There are ten in the series, and they
are a combination of humor and thriller. Three Bone cousins are on a
hero’s journey to free residents of Boneville from evil.

Losers Club by Andrew Clements

Alec loves to read and is always in trouble for not paying attention in
class. When the principal comes down hard on him, Alec decides to
form a new club—Losers Club. He is surprised when other classmates
join him. This one is nominated for the CA Young Reader Medal this
year. Clements was a school teacher before taking up writing full time,
and his stories are all about schools and friendships.

The 13-Story Treehouse 

This is the �irst in a wildly popular book series about two boys
who live in an amazing treehouse (complete with a bowling
alley, shark tank, secret laboratory, etc.) where they write
books and invent things. This book is really funny and will
make your child want to read the sequels where more �loors
are added to the treehouse and more adventures ensue!

The Detective’s Assistant by Kate Hannigan

Nominated by CA kids for consideration for the CA Young Reader Medal,
this book features orphaned Nell, who moves in with her aunt to learn
that her aunt is actually a detective! Nell quickly becomes her assistant
in this historical �iction AND mystery novel, set in the time period of
Abraham Lincoln.

Enter your total pages read here:
Need more room? Use any paper or Download a new form from
the Crane Library website under “Reading Lists.”
www.craneschool.org/library

The War That Saved My Life and The War I Finally
Won by Kimberley Bradley

This is an outstanding, award-winning novel of 10 year-old Ada who
lives with her younger brother and cruel mother in World War II-era
London. When all of the children are being evacuated to the countryside
for safety, Ada escapes with her brother and �inds out about love and
family as she �inds her inner strength. This won the CA Young Reader
Medal, and now its sequel is nominated for the CYRM next year. Enjoy!

